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Ruth Taylor Resigns
From GCS Position;
Ten Years Service

After ten years’ service, Ruth
Taylor resigned recently from the
staff of Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices.

Best known as secretary to Gen-
eral Manager Samuel Ashelman,
actually she resigned from several
positions. She has been a general
coordinator for the co-op, editor
of the newsletter, active in person-
nel and membership work, and
board secretary as well as Ashel-
man’s “girl Friday.”

“The loss of Ruth Taylor is a
great one and it will be a long
time before we have someone who
can handle the variety of work as
well as she did,” Ashelman said.
“Much of her work was beyond
the requirements of her job, but
was done because of her interest
in the co-op.”

Mrs. Taylor has been a promi-
nent member of the community
since the early days of Greenbelt.
She was a member of the Coopera-
tive Organizing Committee which
formed GCS and served on the
town council the first time a town
election was held.

She started at GCS in April 1945
as secretary to the Board and as
a part-time assistant to Merton
Trast, then director of public re-
lations and personnel. She took on
full-time work in October of that
year, in charge of membership
stock records. The scope of her
activities increased each year and
in 1950 she became Ashelman’s sec-
retary.

Mrs. Taylor told the News Re-
view that the most interesting part
of her work was meeting the visit-
ors who come from all over the
world to see the co-op. The most
rewarding part of her work, she
said, was serving on the staff dur-
ing the record growth of the last
ten years.

The Taylors plan to keep their
home in Greenbelt. Ted Taylor
has been working at Parkersburg,
West Virginia, the last year, and
it is for this reason that Mrs. Tay-
lor resigned from GCS.

Ice Cream Festival
Ice Cream Festival this Sunday

night from 7 to 9 on the Communi-
ty Church lawn with free movies
in the Social Hall. Ice cream,
cake, and punch will be served by
ladies of the Church, planned and
sponsored by the Evening Guild.

Mrs. Evelyn Voigt, President of
the Guild, announces that there
will be separate points for serving
so that lines may move faster with
minimum waiting.

Movies provided by the telephone
company to be shown in the social
hall (coolest place in town) will
include a 30 minute film on the life
of Alexander Graham Bell and a
25 minute film called “Rehearsal”
featuring the Bell Telephone Co.’s
symphony orchestra and Mr. Ezio
Pinza.

The public is invited.

Orchids For Mothers
At All-Star Game

The Annual Greenbelt Little
League All-Star Baseball Game
will be played Saturday, July 23 at
2:45 p.m. at McDonald Field and
orchids will be given to the first
100 Little League Mothers attend-
ing the game.

At this now famous Greenbelt
landmark, just beside the Balti-
more-Washington Expressway,
these Greenbelt Little Leaguers
will slug away to see which Lea-
gue, National or American, will
leave the field victorious.

This All-Star Roster consists of
the boys who, in the opinion of the

American and National League
Coaches, qualify by reason of their
ability and good sportsmanship, to
represent their respective League
in this Annual Classic.

Chet Speziale, National League
1954 Indian Coach and Bud Dean,
of the American League 1954 Ath-
letics, will be the opposing strate-
gists, assisted by the other League
coaches.

The following are the 1955 Green-
belt Little League All-Star Rosters:

National League
Day Pirates
Tierney ’ ’

Gelberg ’ ’

Longanecker ’’

Dye Indians
Hyland
Bare us ’ ’

Haslinger ’ ’

Cawley ’ ’

McNally Redbirds
Sandvik ’ ’

Fink
P. Miller Tigers
J. Miller
End res ’ ’

Graff
Dalbow ’ ’

Wilson Pirates
American League

O’Neil Coop
Hickey * ’

Ruppel ’ *

Cozad ’ ’

Hodges ’ ’

Bronstein Wildcats
Moore ’ ’

Alstock ’ ’

Holmes ’ '

Emmert Athletics
Powell ’ ’

Waldon ’ '

Munday * *

Cawley Giants
McCauley ’ *

Orioles Win Again
Boys Club Orioles are still unde-

feated in Prince Georges County
Boys Club baseball. Shortstop Bob
Caning got a single and. double in
four times at bat, scoring twice and
driving home two to spark the lo-
cal Intermediates’ 17-3 victory over
Hollywood-Berwyn Boys Club at
Braden Field July 12.

Ronnie Bussard made his first
start on the mound for the Orioles
and went all the way, tiring in the
moments before darkness when he
gave up four walks and two hits
for H-B’s only runs. “Buzz” gave
up only 3 hits in all, walked 10
and struck out a pair.

The Oriole infield defended beau-
tifully. Tommy Iveson, who went 2
for 3 at bat, started two great
double-plays from his third-base
position that went Iveson to Ron-
nie Donßullian to Ritchie Fonda -

just like clockwork! Donßullian
pulled an unassisted DP in the
third inning. Little Brent Barker
- who was born and bred in Green-
belt - was on second base for HB
when catcher Harry Dreany, who
got 2 of the 3 hits off Bussard, lined
smartly over the bag. Donßullian
speared the ball and toed the base
to double up Barker.
Holly-Ber. 000 003 - 3 3 7
Orioles 311 2(10)x-17 11 1
Jones and H. Dreany; Bussard and
White. Umpire - Jos. Cawley.

BICYCLE REGISTRATION
Registration for all two-wheel

bicycles is being held on Thurs-
day and Friday, July 21 and 22,
at the City Office from 4 to 8
p.m. All bicycles must have a
bell or a horn, a headlight, and
reflector to be eligible for regis-
tration. A 25-cent fee will be
charged for a small tag.

The Greenbelt police have in-
dicated that they will start to
pick up bicycles that are not
registered and impound them
for a 30-day period. They also
reminded Greenbelt youngsters
that riding two-wheel bicycles
on the sidewalks is not permit-
ted.

10 cents

What Goes On
Friday, July 22 - GVHC meet-

ing at Hamilton Place office
at 8:15 p.m.

GCS Board meets at Takoma
Park at 8 p.m.

Bicycle Registration at City
office, 4-8 p.m.

Saturday, July 23 - Adult swim-
ming class at Greenbelt Pool,
9-12 a.m.
Little League All-Star Game
at 2:45 p.m. at McDonald
Field.
Ice Cream Festival on Com-
munity Church Lawn, 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday, July 26 - Public Meet-
ing on Swimming Pool ques-
tion sponsored by Citizens
Recreation Advisory Commit-
tee in City Council office over
Variety Store at 8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 27 - “News Re-
view” Make-up at home of

Mrs. Helen Dondy, 6-K Ridge.
Carnival Day at North End
Playground.

Friday July 29 - Fishing Rodeo
at Greenbelt Lake, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Monday, August 22 - Deadline
for nominating petitions for

councilmen to be filed with
city clerk.

Tuesday, September 20 <=¦ Elec-
tion Day for City Council

Local Boy Appointed
To Naval Academy

Daniel Bernice Branch, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Branch
of 13-H Ridge, reported to the
U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
on July 18 to be sworn in as mid-
shipman at the Academy. Dan’s
grandmother, Mrs. D. B. Branch

of Wilmington, North Carolina was

present, along with other members
of his family in Memorial to see
him take his oath of office.

Dan has lived in Greenbelt all his
life, his family moving into the
new community in November 1937.
He was active for many years in
the Boys Club playing baseball,
football and basketball; participat-
ed in scouting and Northwestern
High’s Senior Bowling League;
and held a publicity job in the
Greenbelt Chapter of Izaak Walton
League of America. His favorite
hobbies are fishing and hunting.

He graduated from Northwest-
ern High School, Hyattsville, in
June, class of 1955. While attend-
ing high school he held a part-
time position with the Greenbelt
Consumer Services, where he work-

ed in the local Variety store.
Dan’s parents are formerly from

North Carolina. Mrs. Branch re-
ceived her education in Raleigh
and Mr. Branch lived in Wilming-
ton before going to Raleigh to at-
tend North Carolina State College
where he graduated in the class of
1929,

jaP’’*
-

______

Baptist Chapel Shows
Bible School Slides

Colored slides of scenes taken of
Vacation Bible School in June will
be shown during the evening wor-
ship of Greenbelt Baptist Chapel
Sunday, July 24, at 7 p.m. at Cen-
ter School.

The slides, depicting scenes of
opening worship service and views
of activities of all recent Vacation
Bible School departments, wefe
photographed by Dr. William J.
Crowder, Director of Evangelism
and Missions, who was first pastor
of Greenbelt Baptist Chapel.

The service will also include in-

formal hymn singing led by Dr.
James T. McCarl and message by
Rev. Glenn W. Samuelson, pastor,
on the subject, “The Man Who
Walked With God.”

Parents of children attending
Vacation Bible School are especial-
ly welcomed to attend this service.

Council Bars Busloads From Pool;
Public Discussion Set For July 26

By Russell Greenbaum

A decision to request the Prince Georges County Recreation
Department to cease sending busloads of children from its play-

grounds to the Greenbelt swimming pool until further'notice wa&>

made by the city council on a 3-2 vote at a special meeting on
Tuesday, July 19, which had been called to consider the usage of-
the Greenbelt pool.

This action grew out of recommendations presented to ths*
council by the citizens recreation advisory committee, which me£-
to consider the problem just prior to the council meeting. Further
action on other recommendations of the committee was postponed-,
by the council until after the public meeting called by the commit-
tee for Tuesday, July 26, to consider the entire issue. The meet-
ing will be held in the city council office over the Variety Store'
at 8 p.m.

The move to bar busloads of outside children from coming to
the pool was actually more drastic than the recommendation of
the committee, which proposed that a limit of one busload a day
be set. City Manager Charles McDonald explained that the County
Recreation Department had originally asked permission to send
over children from its playgrounds in buses and that we had agreed
since the Greenbelt pool provided the only swimming facilities it*
this area.

Madden Heads New
Co-opHousingGroup

Anthony M. Madden was elected
president of the board of directors
of the new Woodland Hills coop-
erative home building group at the
first meeting of the new board on
July 12. Other officers elected were
Michael Burchick, vice-president;
James Bates, secretary; and Mar-
tin Haker, treasurer.

The board laid plans for an in-
tensive membership campaign in
order to fill as quickly as possible
the remaining 29 vacancies in the
cooperative'so that purchase of the
land may be negotiated. Aiding
the group is James Cassels, co-
operative housing specialist of the
Foundation for Cooperative Hous-
ing.

Those desiring to jo;n this proj-
ect may reserve a lot by depositing
a check for SIOO made payable to
Woodway Homes, Inc., at Madden’s
business office at 141 Centerway.

Babe Ruth League
Co-op All-Stars
In State Tourney

An All-Star selection of fifteen
players from the Co-op Babe Ruth
League will represent Greenbelt
next week at Frederick, Maryland
in National Babe Ruth League
State Tournament. It is a single
elimination tourney at Frederick’s
McCurdy Field in which six teams
will battle for survival and the
Maryland title..

Greenbelt plays Northeast Branch
YMCA of Baltimore at 4 p.m. Tues-
day, July 26. Optimistically forsee-
ing an all-winning performance for
our Orioles, they would next meet
Westminster at 4 p.m. on Wednes-
day, July 27. Another win could
be the host team, Frederick. Now,
when last seen at Braden Field,
Frederick was easily spanking our
stars, 27-0!

The 1955 All-Star Team repre-
senting the Co-op Babe Ruth
League of Greenbelt is as follows:
Variety Store placed three: Pitcher
Barry Petroff, Second-baseman
Ronnie Donßullian and Outfielder
Donnie Estep. Drug Store placed
four: Kenny Reamy, Utility, Pitch-
er Ronnie Bussard, Third-baseman
Tommy Iveson and Utility player
Billy Stetele. Supermarket placed
three: Pitcher Fred Slaugh, First-
baseman Richie Fonda and Pitcher
Ronnie Newman. League-leading
Service Station placed five; Catch-
er Dale White, Utility player Don-
nie King, Shortstop Bob McGloth-
in, Pitcher Dave Goldfaden and
Utility player Roy McCauley.

Since this is an entirely function-
able all-star list as well as con-
taining the usual degree of honor,
two boys’ names were needfully
left off. They are Bobby Canning
and Wes Hogan. Canninig is the
league’s outstanding shortstop but
became ineligible by playing with
the local Legion nine. The fleet,
sure-handed Hogan will be out of
town during tourney play.

Parents who have cars are invit-
ed to make the daily trek to Fred-
erick. Tuesday the all-star players
are to meet in front of the Tobacco
Store at 12 noon. Car drivers are
requested to meet same place, same
time

The recreation committee stated
that one of the main reasons, for
the overcrowding of the 1 pool 1 nv v
the daytime during weekdays was.-;
the large number of outside ctef-.
dren using the pool. Allen Chofc-.
iner, chairman of the committee,
noted that on July 6 the pool was..
used by 453 outside children, be-
tween the ages of 6 and 12 ami)
286 Greenbelt youngsters, in the •
same age group.

In addition to the limitation of
one busload a day, the committee
recommended that an overall-limit'
on the number of outsiders using
the pool be set, that a Greenbelt.
husband and wife be admitted for
the price of one in the afternoon
and evening and that Greenbelt
adults be admitted free of charge
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

'*

evenings. Children and teen-agers
would pay the regular priee_

In regard to the busloads of out-
siders, Chotiner reported that as:
many as four busloads of children-
come to the pool in one afternoon...
It was revealed that a large buff
carries 70 passengers while a small
bus carries 48.

The matter of possible loss of
revenue was also discussed, with
City Manager McDonald noting;
that the pool cannot afford to lose
any money for the rest of the year
This year’s budget set $15,00© as.
the amount required in revenue ta»
meet expenditures. He said that. *

June had been an unusually poor
month due to the inclement wea-
ther.

Donnie Wolfe, city recreation,
head, stated his belief that the-
elimination of busloads of’ outside #

children and the two-for-one plan*
would not lead to an appreciable
drop in revenue. Councilman Jim
Smith pointed out that the pool
has always been intended primari--
ly for the use of Greenbelt resi-
dents, and he got confirmation)#
from McDonald that the pool was;
managing to break even in June-
before the busloads began coming
to the pool.

It was at this point that Council-
man Ben Goldfaden moved that,
the busloads of children be stoppecS
until further notice and that &

husband and wife be admitted to
the pool for the price of one in the'
evening hours (from 6 to 8:40 p.m.>
when the pool was little used. He
said he did not consider it practical
to make this an all-day policy or
to admit them free in the evening.
At the request of McDonald the*
proposal was split into two sepa-
rate motions to permit separate?
voting.

Search For Ideas
Goldfaden said he was interested

in “searching for ideas” that would
lead to greater use and greater en-
joyment of the pool by Greenbelt
residents. He suggested that his
modification of the committee's
recommendations be tried for a
time. “Then if we find that Green-
belt residents are not taking ad-
vantage of the pool, we can re-
examine the situation,” he said. He-
added that on principle he was-
against closing the pool to outside'
children since they had no place
else to go, but that it should! be

done if it will solve the local prob-
lem.

Councilman Bob Hurst said that
he was opposed to the complete
elimination of all busloads and
that we should try to cooperate

See COUNCIL, Page 3
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A Fair Test ?

Last Thursday the city began a special bus service to the
Northend Playground for the benefit of those children who could
not get there otherwise. There was a short news item about this
new service in the issue of the News Review which was distributed
Thursday night. Tuesday this service was discontinued. That is,
as nearly as we can ascertain, it was discontinued Tuesday. Thus
'a service was instituted and, based on three or four days of exper-
ience, abolished. Obviously, not enough people availed themselves
of this particular service to warrant its continuance. Yet, we can’t
help feeling that this was not a fair test.

The service was started on a frankly experimental basis. Cer-
tainly, we would not want the city to operate a special bus service
at a deficit unless there were an overriding reason to do so, and
we commend our astute city manager for keeping an eagle eye on
this operation and stopping it before losing too much money.

On the other hand, we do not like to see the city start some-
thing halfheartedly and then drop it like a hot potato if it doesn’t
pay off immediately.

Without belaboring the factors which, in our opinion, made
the success of the experiment highly unlikely, we should like to
suggest that the experiment be repeated. We respectfully submit
that the following conditions must obtain in order to render the
•test a fair one: 1) An announcement to the public as to starting
date and hours of service: 2) An announcement to the switchboard
operator in the city office who must be able to answer questions;
3) An announcement to the playground supervisor; 4) An an-
nouncement to the Recreation Director; 5) An announcement to
the children who attend the playground. (We might even suggest
some advertising as a means of stimulating patronage.)

Then, if a week of operation fails to attract sufficient patron-
age to warrant the continuance of the service, we would be in com-
plete accord with the decision to abandon it. Under the circum-
stances, however, we are impelled to question the validity of the
test.

The Editor’s Notebook
It can’t happen here —or can it?

In University Park a few weeks
ago four candidates ran unopposed
for council seats and won by the

v following majorities—7, 15, 16, and
7. There was one write-in vote.
Out of 1500 eligible voters, only 46
cast ballots. DEMOCRACY IN
INACTION, we call it. Our own
-election takes place September 20.

All Greenbelt adults who have liv-
ed in the state one year and in
•Greenbelt six months are eligible
to vote. Register with City Clerk
Winfield McCamy any day. Let’s
show them that in Greenbelt de-
mocracy does work.

* * *

We note with great interest that
a movement is afoot in the county
to build a teen-age swimming

pool—or is it a swimming pool for
teen-agers? In any event, about
250 families have already signed
up for membership in the propos-
ed non-profit corporation. The
pool, to be located on a 6-acre tract
behind Mt. Rainier Junior High
School, is expected to cost SIOO,OOO.
Membership fee is $25 per family.
It seems to us the county could use
several such pools, to accommodate
the growing population—and we
mean all ages, not just teensters.

* * *

Much as we hate to mention it,
our advertising revenue has fallen
off in recent weeks, and the small
reserve we built up in the last few
months is fading away. Does any-
one have any ideas or suggestions?

# * *

Rumor has it that the Lions
dub is planning to revive the
Community Men’s dinners this fall.
Glad to hear it. We expressed the
wish that this would happen a few
weeks ago in this column, and
we’re particularly gratified at such
quick results.

Recreation Notes
Senior life savers are urgently

needed. So, all you good swim-
mers, age 16 years and over, boys
and girls, register August 1 for the
senior life saving class. This in-
struction is FREE. Thirty hours
of instruction are required for a
certificate. It is planned that
some of the training will be held
at the lake where instruction in
life saving from a boat on the lake
will be given.

Speaking of boats on the lake.
We haven’t seen any recently.
Don’t forget, they are permitted.
All that’s needed besides the boat
is a license. Call Donnie Wolfe at
2011.

Life in Greenbelt—Past, Present
and Future will be the theme of
the Recreation Department’s Wa-
ter Pageant to be given as part of
the Labor Day Festivities now be-
ing planned.

The nets are up on three tennis
courts and the courts have been
patched and are now ready for use.

County Playground
The county operated playground

will be holding a Carnival Day
next Wednesday, July 27. The kids
will set up various games of skill
and compete for prizes. The high-
est cumulative scores will win.

Friday, July 29, will be a busy
day at Greenbelt Lake when young
people from all over the County
will gather there to compete in va-
rious fishing contests.

The Junior softball team at the
playground lost their first game to
Laurel last week;but the Midgets
and Intermediates are still unde-
feated.

Wednesday, July 20, an afternoon
watermelon festival was held at
the playground attended by ap-
proximately 300 parents and chil-
dren. It took two of the city’s big
waste baskets to cart away all of
the rinds! Rosemary Siegel, George
Moore, Otis Keys and David Mor-
ris were the winners of the various
eating contests. The afternoon-
closed with a cold shower, courtesy
of the city’s fire hose.

Our Greenbelt entrants in the
Prince Georges County bike rodeo
did not bag any of the prizes, un-

See RECREATION, Page 4

NOW HEAR THIS
In response to the many re-

quests for information about si-
rens—-now hear this. One blast
is for ambulance, service. Two
blasts are for test purposes
only. Three blasts are for a
fire.

our neighbors
Marian Hatton - 3251
Elaine Skolnik - 7586

Mr. and Mrs. William Ward are
proud to announce the arrival of
James Wesley on July 12 in Prince
Georges Hospital. James weighed
seven pounds at birth and joins
another boy, William Arthur, Jr. at
28-B Crescent.

* * *

Visiting the Boykoffs, 2-C North-

way, last week were Mrs. Boykoffs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Za-
rovsky of Brooklyn. Nine year old

Bonnie and one year old Roberta

celebrated their birthdays together
on July 1.

A

Good luck to the Robert Zusts,
2- Gardenway, who will be mov-

ing next week to 5204 Paducah Rd.,
College Park. Rickey Zust cele-
brated his eighth birthday by par-

tying at the lake with his three
brothers, two sisters, and two

friends. |
# $

Just back from a five-week trip
across the country is the Murray
Ryss family, 2-J Westway. In
their travels they visited Rocky
Mountain National Park, Mesa-
verde Park,' the Painted Desert,
Salt Lake City, the Hoover Dam,
and Las Vegas. During their stay
in California they met the Spin-
dels (former Greenbelters) who

were also visiting relatives.
? ? ?

There’s a new baby at the Row-
land home, 47-D Ridge. David,
weighing in at seven pounds, five

ounces, was born on July 11 at
Prince Georges Hospital. David
has an older brother Billy.

* * *

Mrs. Margaret Mann, 2-F Re-
search flew to Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, on July 17 to visit her mother
for about a week. A shopping tour

in Chicago is also on the itinerary.
On her return via plane Mrs. Mann

will stop over in Dayton, Ohio to
visit a married daughter, return-
ing to Greehbelt on the twenty-
sixth. Mrs. Mann is unique in that
she has the only job of its kind in
the world —she is a deputy clerk
and pre-trial typist in the United
States District Court.

* * *

Mrs. Constantine Sartori and her
four children, 14-Y Laurel Hill,
have left for a month’s visit with
her mother and other relatives in
Chicago and Wisconsin. Her hus-
band will join them for the last
two weeks of their vacation.

* * *

Good luck to the William Mon-

sons who have moved from 14-J
Laurel Hill to New Castle, Dela-
ware. The Monsons lived in Green-
bel about seven years.

* * *

45-J Ridge played host to Izzy
Parker’s brother Morris Parker at

the beginning of the week. Morris
stopped over for a day en route
from his home in Chicago to Bos-
ton.

* * *

Happy birthday to Michael Garin
who will be a year old on August
3. His big sister Eva (6%) is mak-
ing a party for him.

* * *

The Justmans, 3-D Crescent had
Si’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Justman of New York City, visit-
ing them recently.

* * *

Oh how ambitious kids are these
days! Deidre Mary and Deborah
Duff, Ellyen and Joyce Cottington,
and Judith Lee Bragonje want ev-
eryone to know that their junk sale
on July 14 was highly successful.

* * *

Billy Bridge Jr. of Alexandria,
Virginia is staying with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Bridge,
3- Crescent. Billy loves Green-
belt and has been taking swimming
lessons. The Bridge’s daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Keplinger, and their eight months
old son have been staying with
them for some months. The Kep-
lingers have just moved to Geneva,
New York where Mr. Keplinger is
with the State Experimental Sta-
tion.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Capotosto, 51-E Ridge on the
arrival of Louise Beatrice on July
ID in Prince Georges Hospital.

Louise was premature and weigh-
ed only four pounds, twelve ounces,
and so is taking a “vacation” in the
hospital for a while longer. How-
ever, she is doing very well and
will be home soon to greet her
three sisters and two brothers.

* * *

Rose Amberg’s niece, Arlene
Helfand of New York, has been
visiting the Ambergs, 10-D South-
way for three weeks. On July 21

Matt and Rose will celebrate their
wedding anniversary.

•J* -l-

The Northwestern High band
and majorettte corps recently at-
tended the Lions Club Internation-
al Band Contest at Atlantic City.
The majorette corps won first prize
as a unit. Nancy Nystrom, senior,
won first prize as the best individ-
ual band drum majorette.

Michael Ronca, director of the
Northwesttern High band, said
they are having summer practice
for beginners.

Welcome back Dana Perelzweig!
Dana, who has been vacationing
at Bradley Beach, New Jersey will
celebrate her sixteenth birthday on
Saturday.

* * *

Greenbelt’s leading Bridge lumi-
naries engaged in a highly com-
petitive individual tournament last
Thursday night. Topping the field
of experts were Larry Fink and
George West who captured the
coveted first and second prizes re-
spectively. The following night,
in partnership with George Kauf-
man, Mr. West evidently gave les-
sons (Greenbelt style) at the Goren

Duplicate Bridge League where
the boys romped in with a first
place victory. George West is busi-
ly establishing a reputation in the
Washington Area Bridge circles.
His other accomplishments this

past month include winning first

place honors at both the Langley
Park and Penthouse Duplicate
Bridge Leagues. It is rumored that
both Goren and Culbertson intend
to rewrite their books to include
a section on original tactics by Mr.

West.
-I* ijs ij;

Phyllis Chasanow, 11-T Ridge, is
leaving by plane Monday for a va-
cation in Worcester, Mass, to visit
relatives. She will join her bro-
ther Howard who has been work-
ing up there.

* * *

Due to a death in my family last
week all the items scheduled for
last week’s column did not appear.
Sorry.

? * *

Dotty Lazeroff, 6-C Hillside, had
the pleasure of a visit from her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Woda and their daughter
Sheila (12) from Long Island re-
cently.

* * *

Correction in the list of names
of former Greenbelters who have
formed a club in New York. The
last name should be Goffin, not

Follen as printed two weeks ago.
* * *

Mrs. George Moore, 2-D West-
way had her sister Mrs. Richard
Wade and 13 year old nephew
Richard visiting from Pittsburgh.
The Wades are former Greenbelt-
ers.

Serviced
Friday night Hebrew Services

will be suspended for July and
August. Please watch for notices
of High Holiday Services. Candle-
lighting time 8:07 p.m.

North End School
Stanley F. Knock, Jr., Minister
42-L Ridge Road - Phone 9410

Sunday, July 24 - 8:30 a.m.,
morning worship conducted by
Rev. Knock. The sermon is titled
“The Eternal Rightness of God.”
A nursery is provided. At 9:30 a.m.,
the regular Sunday School service
is held. Classes for all ages.

Sunday, July 24-6 p.m., MYF
meets at the Bailey’s, 21-P Ridge.

Thursday, July 28-8 p.m., Choir
rehearsal at Mrs. MacKenzie’s, 10-

S Plateau.

Sunday, July 24: Morning wor-

ship at 10 a.m. with Mr. Hull
preaching; Mr. Braund will be

guest preacher at Rock Spring
Church in Arlington. Church
school,as follows: 9 for Juniors,
Junior and Senior High, college

age, and adults. College age class,
meeting in the Parsonage, will
have a guest teacher, Mr. Arthur
Ward, speaking on “My Experi-
ences as an Engineer in South
America.” All young people in-

vited. 10 for Nursery, Kindergar-
ten, and Primary. 7-9 p.m., Ice
cream social on Church lawn.

Monday, July 25: Mr. Braund on

Channel 4, WRC, “Look to this
Day,” 6:50 a.m., and on Wednes-
day and Friday mornings also.

Miss Goetze leaves for 3 weeks
study at the School of Sacred Mu-
sic of Union Theological Seminary
in New York City; Mrs. Mildred
Kern will be Organist during that
time.

Tuesday, July 26: 7 p.m., Bro-

chure committee meeting, Church (

office.
Wednesday, July 27: 8 ‘p.m.,

Toastmasters club preliminary
meeting, Fellowship Center.

‘Safeti&t
Center School

Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

4-E Hillside - GRanite 4-9424
Thursday, July 21 - 7:30 p.m.,

Midweek service at the Parson-

age. Bible study, 1 Peter 2:11-17,
‘“Christian Responsibility.” Infor-
mal singing and period of prayer.
8:30 p.m., Choir rehearsal.

Friday, July 21 - 7:30-9 p.m.,

Visitation night. Meet at Parson-
age for visitation assignments.

Sunday, July 24 - 9:45 a.m., Sun-
day school. Classes for all ages.
Visitors welcome. John S. Stewart,
Jr., superintendent. 11 a.m., Morn-
ing worship service. Children’s
sermon, “The Hairs of Your Head,”
Choir will sing led by Mrs. John

Oleksak, choir director and pianist.

Sermon by the pastor, “The Chris-
tian View of Death” based on John
11. 6 p.m., Training Union for all
ages. Mrs. John S. Stewart, Jr.,

Director. 7 p.m., Evening worship
service. Dr. James T. McCarl will
lead informal hymn singing. Show-
ing of Vacation Bible School slides,
Pastor will preach on the subject,
“The Man Who Walked With God.”
Nursery for crib babies and tod-
dlers during the four Sunday Serv-

ices.
Tuesday, July 26 - 7:45 p.m.,

Bible Class taught by Mrs. James
Wilson at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald C. Danahy, 48-G
Ridge.

Thursday, July 29 - 7:30 p.m.,
Chapel quarterly business meeting

at Parsonage. All members are
encourage to attend. 8:30 p.m.,
Choir rehearsal.

&irftencut
Edward H. Bimer, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 3-2554
Sunday, July 24: 9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for each age
group. Raymond Carriere, Super-
intendent. 8:30 and 11 a.m.,
Church Services. Sermon by Pas-
tor Birner. Visitors are welcome.

Tuesday, July 26: 7 p.m., Young
people meet at the church to play

volleyball.
Only one worship service, will be

held on each of the following two
Sundays, July 31 and August 7. No
8:30 a.m. service, only the 11 a.m.

service will be conducted. Pastor

Birner will be in Seward. Nebraska
during this time attending Youth
Workers Conference.

Rev., Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GR 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 4 to 5:30 and in the evening
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m. This is family Com-
munion Sunday.

Baptisms: Sunday, 12:30 - please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
Novena at 8 p.m., followed by bene-
diction of the most Blessed Sacra-
ment.



CLASSIFIED
TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-
3811.

WANTED - Houses in Greenbelt.
Have prospective buyers for hous-
es and apartments. Will be glad to
assist Greenbelters in selling their
homes. GREENBELT REALTY
COMPANY, 151 Centerway (for-
mer Police Station), GR. 3-4571.
WE FIX TELEVISION SETS.
Serving our friends in Greenbelt
since 1944, we offer first class
prompt service using new standard
orand parts and tubes. Ken Lewis,
WEbster 5-5718.
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
GR. 3-2537, nights and weekends.
GREENBELT MOTORS—B42O Bal-
timore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone TO. 9-9647.
GREENBELT TV SERVICE -

Evenings, weekends, holidays. Lo-
cal Home Service calls. Charges
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
Free tube testing service, 14-Z-2
Laurel Hill. Cal GR. 3-2113 or OL.
4-5476.

TELEVISION & RADIO "TUBES
tested free. Replacements at 40%
off list. Written guarantee with
every tube. Ridaing’s Service, 11-J
Ridge. Hours 9 ,a.m. to 9 p.m. GR.
3-

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Mrs. Russell, 2-F Westway. GR.
4-

Sharpened - $2.50
each. Good used lawnmowers SB.OO
each. Gr 4-9536. 3-B Ridge Rd.,
Greenbelt, Md. S. J. Rolph. Call af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, attic,
end brick house; desirable loca-
tion; good condition; large lawn;
flowering trees. August occupancy.
13-V Ridge. Miller—Gß 4-9269.
GARAGES FOR RENT. 7 court
Parkway. Greenbelt Realty Co., 151
Centerway. GR. 3-4571, GR. 3-4351.
WANTED: Ride in Car Pool to
Fort Meade, near Post Finance of-
fice or civilian restaurant. Hrs. 8
to 4:30. Call WArfield 7-9480.
HELP WANTED - SALESMAN:
We have an immediate opening for
a reliable, sober salesman, who can
sell the beautiful 1955 Pontiacs. Ex-
cellent promotional opportunities
for the right man, who is interest-
ed in a permanent connection. Ap-
ply in person to: HARDING PON-
TIAC CO., Sandy Spring Road,
Laurel, Maryland or phone PArk-
way 5-2525 for an interview.
RIDER WANTED to Interior, 19th
and C, 9-5:30, call GR 4-9384.
FOR SALE, anyone, 2 bed. ramb!
gas heat, near schools, bus. S3OO
down. $79 mo. $9„020. 2730 Ran-
dolph Road, Silver Spring (Glen-
mont).

HELP WANTED—SALESMAN:
We have an immediate opening for
a reliable, sober salesman, who can
sell the beautiful 1955 Pontiacs.
Excellent promotional opportuni-
ties for the right man who is in-
terested in a permanent connec-
tion. Apply in person to HARD-
ING PONTIAC CO., Sandy Spring
Road, Laurel, Maryland or phone
PArkway 5-2525 for an interview.
FOR SALE—Tom’s Bar-B-Q truck.
Equipped with gas refrigerator and
steam table. Cabinets. For infor-
mation call GR 3-6137.
RIDE WANTED: vicinty of 15th
and Vermont Ave., N.W. Hrs. 8:30
to 4:45. Call GR 4-5771.

TELEVISION SERVICE^

i
Guaranteed TV Repairs 7

on y

Any Make - Any Model §
by £

Professional Electrical ?

Engineers \

RCA Registered Dealers y

Philco Authorized Sales §
& Service §

Sales on Television, Radio, &

Electric Ranges, Refrigerators?

Cal! |
GR 3-4431 |

GR. 3-3811 TO. 9-6026 §

HANYOK BROS.
Television Service Company §

COUNCIL from page 1
with the county as much as possi-
ble. He proposed that a limitation
of 150 outside children be set.

McDonald suggested that the num-
ber of buses could be reduced by
asking the cooperation of the
county, which he felt sure we
could get. Goldfaden, however, as-
serted that we must experiment by
going all the way. The votes of
Goldfaden, Canning, and Smith
carried the question against the
nays of Mayor Wolfe and Hurst.

On the question of admitting a
husband and wife in the evenings
for the price of one, the council
went around in a complete circle.
This scheme was not considered
practical since it meant that a fam-
ily had to go together or not at all.
It was notted jocularly that it
might encourage a husband, whose
wife didn’t wish to swim, to go
with someone else’s wife.

Reduced Price?
McDonald maintained that free

admission would prove nothing and
suggested that a reduced price in
the evening might be the answer.
Goldfaden, who said he was search-
ing for any possible solution, im-
mediately picked this up and pro-

posed a 25-cent charge for adults
in the evening. After some dis-
cussion, however, McDonald raised
the point that a change in the price
would mean a long, involved pro-

cedure, including printing new
tickets and passing a new ordi-
nance, although he admitted that
the latter action could be taken
that night. He felt that the two-
for-one plan might be simpler.

The council then came almost
full circle when Councilman Hurst
proposed that two adults, rather
than husband and wife, be admit-
ted for the price of one on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings.
It was decided to vote on this mo-
tion, which was defeated by the
nays of Goldfaden, Wolfe, and
Smith against the affirmative votes
of Hurst and Canning. Goldfaden
explained that he now considered
the two-for-one policy impractical
and restrictive as it meant that an
adult could not go alone and must
arrange to go with his wife or a
neighbor.

No Problem
This led to general discussion

during which McDonald declared
and Mayor Wolfe reaffirmed that
actually there was no real problem
in regard to the pool. Wolfe earlier
maintained that he personally had
not heard a single complaint about
the pool and that the issue had
largely been raised by the small
Greenbelt Citizens Association. Mc-
Donald also affirmed that there was
absolutely “no clamor” and that
only a half dozen people were
pushing the matter. However,
earlier he had stated that “unless
we reduce the number of people in
the pool, we won’t induce Green-
belt people to use it.”

Interspersing the discussion were
comments by Herman Sirlin who
originally proposed a season pass

HOMES
WANTED

i i

To Buy
and To Sell |

» 11

We have homes ready for "

quick occupancy. \ \

We have prospects for \\

\ quick sales. |
11 M

; If you’re in the market ¦
To Buy

or To Sell
»

COME IN AND SEE US
( i

GREENBELT
n

REALTY CO.
\ >

151 Centerway, Greenbelt, MtL

Gftanite 3-4571 GKanite 3-4351
i i '

' >

Open every day 9:30 to 5:30
Weekends, Saturdays, Sundays ¦ >

Evenings by Appointment !
iii

fpr Greenbelt adults to use the pool
in the evening hours for the re-

mainder of the summer. This
plan was rejected by the recreation
committee. He argued that most
people wanted to use the pool only
for a short period in the evening
to cool off and that this plan was
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certain to bring in more revenue
than the pool now earned in the
evenings.

Family Pass Plan
Councilman Hurst gave his sup-

port to the family pass plan, but
McDonald countered that the plan

would not get 25 people. Mayor
Wolfe moved to delay further dis-
cussion of the matter until after
the public meeting called by the
recreation committee for July 26.
This motion passed with, only
Hurst dissenting.

VETERAN’S UOUORS
t 11620 Baltimore Ave. Beltsville, Md.

I WEbster 5-5990 - We Deliver 1
| a ' 1 case of Trommer’s Beer |

Special Buy
| IMPORTED BEER case German Throwaways |
£ PLUS

I from ISRAEL
1 fifth 8 yr. old Bourbon j

$2.99 case
|

* a 1 fifth of nationally known Gin |
7 plus deposit <;

| 24 bottles in case Both for $5.98 |
I *

Co-op Shopping Guide
FROZEN FOOD SALE!

Buy the Dozen for EXTRA Savings Dozen 1
Lemonade REAL LEMON 6 oz. cans, 4 for 49c *1.43
Limeade PAR-KEN 6 oz. cans, 6 for 59c *1.17
Grape Juice WELCH’S 6 oz. cans, 2 for 39c *2.23
Orange Juice TROPICANA 6 oz. cans, 6 for 79c *1.55
Orange Juice SNOW CROP 6 oz. cans, 3 for 49c *1.89
East Coast ASPARAGUS SPEARS 10 oz. pkg. 39c * $4.49

East Coast Cut ASPARAGUS SPEARS TO oz. pkg. 29c . $3.29

East Coast Regular or French Cut ASPARAGUS SPEARS, TO oz. pkg. 2 for 39c . . $2.19

Birdseye French Cut GREEN BEANS 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 43c $2.49

East Coast Baby LIMA BEANS 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 43c $2.39

Birdseye Baby LIMA BEANS 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 49c $2.89

East Coaj* BROCCOLI SPEARS 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 45c $2.49

Birdseye BROCCOLI SPEARS 10 oz. pkg.,2 for 49c $2.89

East Coast Cut CORN 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 33c $1.79

Birdseye Cut CORN .
. 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 35c $1.99

East Coast PEAS . . 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 31c $1.77

Snow Crop PEAS . . 10 oz. pkg., 2 for 33c $1.89

East Coast Chopped or Leaf SPINACH 12 oz. pkg., 3 for 47c $1.75

Birdseye Chopped or Leaf SPINACH 11 oz. pkg., 3 for 49c $1.95

Mrs. 'Paul’s FISH STICKS . * 8 oz. pkg., 39c $4.49

Swanson’s Chicken, Beef or Turkey TV DINNERS 77c $8.89

Town Square PECAN COOKIES . 2 for 35c $1.98

Government Inspected HORSEMEAT 12 oz. pkg. 21c $2.29

DOGGIE BURGERS . . full pound pkg. 19c $1.99
FRYERS, Grade A U. S. Gov’t inspected none better at any price 47c lb.
HAMS, Swift’s premium, fully-cooked Shank Half 53c lb. Whole Ham 59c lb.
CORNED BEEF, Armour Star, vacuum packed 59c lb.
BACON, Briggs, sliced 59c lb. pkg. FRANKS, Armour Star 43c lb. pkg.

APPLESAUCE, Old Virginia 3 No. 303 cans 35c FRUIT COCKTAIL, Del Monte No. 2% can 35c
PRUNE JUICE, co-op red label 2 full qts. 49c BREAKWATER DETERGENT, 2 lg. pkgs. only 49c
SPAGHETTI DINNERS, Chef Boyardee, meat or mushroom pkg. 39c TREET, Armour's 12 oz. can 35c
BONITA, Salad Pack, light meat 2-7 oz. cans 39c BREAD, Monk’s Own Loaf, monastery baked 26c lb.
PORK and BEANS, Libby’s, vegetarian or Boston style 2-14 oz. cans 25c
PEACHES, Fancy Red Haven 23c lb. GRAPES, seedless, fancy 23c lb.
POTATOES, Calif, long white 5 lbs. 29c CABBAGE 5c lb.

CO-OP FOOD STORE Greenbelt Shopping Center

Three



GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW July 21, 1955 shop members study the funda-
mentals of journalism and gain
practical experience in news, edi-
torial and feature writing, make-
up, headlines and photography by
publishing the university’s summer
newspaper, the Pioneer. This group
of students represented the largest
enrollment in a single course of the
summer session.

Phyllis is also working on the
staff of the News Review, as spe-
cial assistant to the editor.

In Greenbelt
Everybody Reads

The NEWS REVIEW

County Day Camp
Plans Fourth Session

A fourth session of the Prince
George’s County Day Camp will
be held August 1 to 12 at Camp
Pioneer. Riverdale, Maryland. The
three two-week sessions conducted
at the Camp have proved so popu-
lar it was decided to continue the
Day Camp through August 12, Gor-
don Browne, Director, announced.

The Camp is open to boys and
girls, ages 7 to 12, and offers a
program of camp skills, nature
crafts, archery, outdoor cooking,

Service Station Leads
Close Babe Ruth Race

That old wail about the rich get-
ting richer and the poor getting
poorer and the middle folks stay-
ing in the middle certainly applied
to the Co-op Babe Ruth league this
week. Captain Dale White’s Serv-
ice Station had one opportunity to
“get richer” and didn’t muff it,
trimming Supermarket 7-4 in a
real good game. “Poor” little Drug
Store had the opportunity to lose
—and made the most of it, bowing
to Variety Store, 13 to 15. And
“Middle” teams Variety and Super-
market “stayed in the middle” by
splitting two games each.

Dave Goldfaden got the pitching
nod from his captain and scatter-
ed eight hits effectively to beat
Supermarket for Service Station,
July 12. The score was 7-4, one
of the more respectable totals of

the season. The tall righthander
fanned 8 and gave up but 6 walks.
3 walks and 2 hits in the first in-
ning and 2 walks and 3 hits in the
sth inning plated 2 runs each time
for Supermarket—all the scoring
“Goldy” permitted. Ronnie New-
man and losing pitcher Fred
Slaugh got 2 hits each to lead the
Foodmen.

Pete Bowman’s 3 for 4 paced the

Grease-monkies. The lanky first-

sacker got a double and 2 singles,
scoring one and driving in one.
Catcher White had a triple and
single in 3 official AB’s, scored
twice and drove home a pair.
Shortstop Bob McGlothlin figured
in his team’s two rallies with his
2 for 4.

Service Sta. 0 0 4 0 3 0 0-7 8 1
Supermarket 2 0 0 0 2 0 0-4 8 1

Goldfaden and White, Slaugh,
McCarthy (sth) and Miller.

Drug Store outhit Variety Store
by 12-6 but lost a heartbreaker
July 15 by 13 to 15. Captain Reamy
assumed hero’s mantle and goat’s
horns during the morning strug-
gle. Big Ken batted in 5 runs with
a three-bagger and two singles in
3 official times at bat. Billy Steele,
Eddie Brooks and Earl Doss added
two hits apiece but couldn’t drive
enough runs over to win. Ronnie
Bussard pitched well enough, strik-
ing out 8. He did walk 6 men and
Captain Reamy showed glaring
catching inexperience with his too
many passed balls.

Neil Vaughn was the only Varie-
ty player to get more than one hit
off “Buzz,” hitting safely in the
third and fifth innings.

Drug Store 0403240 -13 124
Variety 044511x-15 67

What started out to be a pitching
duel between Variety’s Barry Pe-
troff and Supermarket’s Fred
Slaugh last Monday morning turn-

ed into a rout, ’Market winning 14
to 6.

Tom Bartholomew with 2 for 4

and Nolan Miller with a bases-
loaded triple were heavy guns for
Supermarket. Petroff donated 12
bases on balls that made things
easy for the Foodmen.

Neil Vaughn got a two-run single
in the first, scoring on Junior
Schossler’s single. Frank Jerry,
husky firstsacker, got 2 for 3 but
big Fred Slaugh was generally
tight in the pinches.
Variety 301200- 656
Supermarker 12 0 0(ll)x-14 7 4

Petroff and Morin; Slaugh and
Fonda.

Co-op. Babe Ruth League

Team Standings
Team W L
Service Station 4 2
Variety Store _ 3 3
Supermarket 3 3
Drug Store 2 4

RECREATION from page 2
fortunately, but they had fun any-
way. As a matter of fact, it look-
ed for a while as though they were
not going to get there at all, when
transportation difficulties develop-
ed at the last moment. However,
Mrs. Castaldi and Mr. Conway,
both of GVHC learned of their
plight and Conway lent the group
his personal truck so that the boys
and their bikes could be carted to
the affair. A heartfelt thanks to
both of you! Won’t adults who
have a few hours to spare contact
Mr. O’Loughlin at 6708 and volun-
teer for his much needed transpor-
tation committee. Your car and
your services are needed to enable
our children to represent their city
in county-wide contests.

High School Student
Studies Journalism

Attending Catholic University’s
ninth annual Journalism Institute
for High School students from
June 20 to July 15 is Phyllis Chas-
anow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Chasanow, 11-T Ridge.

Under the direction of Dr. Regis
Boyle, students of the Institute
number 71 from 11 states and the
District of Columbia, The work-

2.

apd other camp crafts. Children
go swimming once a week and
sleep out over night once during
the two week session.

The fee for the two weeks’ camp-

ing is sll which includes daily

milk, craft supplies, trips away

from camp and camper insurance.
Campers furnish their own trans-

portation and lunches.

Applications for the fourth ses-

sion should be made immediately

with the Prince Georges County
Recreation Department, 4803 Riv-
erdale Road, Riverdale, Maryland,

APpleton 7-8696.

_ BUSY people
find it very convenient to ...

y'jjf A Complete Banking Service

Jl\ \J§(/ /!/Friday Evenings—6 to 8 p.m.

A Strong, Friendly Bank

FREE PARKING AT ALL 1 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
JUniper 5-1000 UNion 4-7500

~ Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corn.

/ #

Co-op Service Station Offers

NEW SERVICES
For Greenbelt Customers

I
Effective July 20, your Co-op Service Station willmake credit available for all major oil company credit
cards . . . good for any purchase or service!

Important: You will be billed by TRIP CHARGE of Pennsylvania no matter what oil company card yon
carry.

Applications now taken at service station for TRIP CHARGE credit cards.

2 Get lc Cash back on EVERY gallon of Co-op gas EV-
. ERYTIME (°" cas| i purchases) Just by displaying the famous Co-

op sticker ... “WE SHOP CO-OP”

It’s the best way we know to say THANKS for helping us advertise. When you display the Co-op sticker, you

get 1c RIGHT BACK on EVERY gallon of gas (on cash purchases) . . . EVERYTIJVIE you gas up at your Co-op Ser-

vice Station!

IMPORTANT
All Service Station receipts count to-

wards Patronage Refund! Yes, your
_

,
_

,
. ... to your Co-op Service Station NOW

Patronage Refund savings are IN AD-
for a tankful of more powerful, higher-

DITION to the above. r+ .

0 „quality Co-op gas. Save 1c on EVERY

gallon by asking the attendant for the

/T. ,
„ . , cs famous Co-op sticker!

(If you re not a Co-op member, ask the Ser-
vice Station attendant how your cash register
receipts help towards membership and YOUR
share of the Patronage Refund).

Greenbelt Co-op Service Station
ii —inn win win mu iiimii
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